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FINEST LITTLE SPACE
- By Unbelievable Truth

>From: Almost Here (1998) & Stone EP (1997)
Original tab interpretation by: Owen Marriott 
Corrections gratefully accepted from: Ken Bourn 

INTRO:
A C#m

E         Dm
Sooner or later
                  A              C#
You take off your skin and go to sleep
E             Dm
You pray it s forever
              A                     C#
If he s still out there, he ll come home

D                      Bm
Too much, for all they care
         G                  A
Seen too much, for all they care
     G                       Bm
Been around, and seen what s there
              G                A     C#
And you can t bring it back anymore

E          Dm
If it gets better
           A                       C#
Is there a chance that you ll come back?
E          Dm
Or if it s forever



           A                C#
Is there a choice for us to make?

D                      Bm
Too much, for all they care
         G                  A
Seen too much, for all they care
     G                       Bm
Been around, and seen what s there
              G                A     G
And you can t bring it back anymore

Bm         G                    A
You re inside the finest little space
        G                  Bm
And the slightest sound just makes you
G                  A
Want to close your eyes
    G               Bm
And hold your breath

         G                  A
Seen too much, for all they care
     G                       Bm
Been around, and seen what s there
              G                A     G
And you can t bring it back anymore

[random picking to fade, use [D Dm A] progression]

Seen too much, for all they care
Been around, and seen what s there

A       - [577655]
C#m     - [446654]
Dm      - [557765]
D       - [xx0232]
Bm      - [224432]
G       - [355433]
E       - [022100]
C#      - [446664]


